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EDITORIAL
In connestion with this year's Norwich Festival, which will feature
the music c,f Delius and a Munch exhibition, I am organising a weekend
for the De'lius Society on similar line,sto that held lasit year at Stow-onthe-Wo'ld. I have purposely avoided seeking acco'mmodatio,nin Norwich
itself, firstly becausewe are unlike,ly to be oftered oft-seasonrates there
ciuring the Festival, and secondly because I feel mennberswould prefer
a weekend in the coruntry. We shall therefore be s,taying at Fehningham
Hali, an Elizabethan ho,tel situated at North Walsham, abou,t 12 miles
from Norwich and not far from the coast. Here we have been offered
the very co,mpetitive price of fiO (plus VAT) per person per day for
bed, breakfast anci evening rneal, or f.7 (plus VAT) per person per day
for bed and breakfas,lonly. (There is an additional charge of f.1.50
per person per day for rooms with private bathroo,ms,which sho'uld be
requested when booking.) All rooms are double or twin-bedded, so
members corning alone should be prepared to share. The dates arc lZth14th October 1979, and members are asked to make their o'wn booking
arrangemenLsbefore the end ol May.(in the event o,f this Journal apnearing aftor that date, please book as soon as possible.) It would also
be helpful to me if tho,sewho do book would inform me of the fact so
that I know how many to expect. A Delius Society meeting will be held
ncarby on the evening of 13th October to which non-members and nonrasidents will be welcome. There should be adequate room in cars for
those who do not have the'ir own transport; perhaps tho,se who have
spare seats will let me know? It rnay be helpful for me to pcint out
that those coming straight from wo'rk on Friday are untrikely to have
time to go to the hotel before the perfo,rmance of A Mass of Lile and
are advised to make their own eating arrangements for that evening. A
f 10 Deposit is required when booking.
Those who heard Norman Del Mar conduct the work at the Maida
Vale studios o'f the BBC some years ago (when he deputised for Genadi
Rozhdestvensky) will need no reminder of the quality o,f the performance, and we all look forward to an exciting repeat of that evening.

Mention of Rozhdestvensky prompts a mention of the performance
of Brigg Fair which he directed during April, probably the first work of
Delius that he has conducted siqcg taking -oyer the BBC Symphony
Orchestra. Knowing as we do of his _syrnpathissfor the composer, lel
us hope that it will be by no means the last. Incidentally, I understand
that Brigg Fair is be,ingused as incidental music to the BBC television
seriesMv Son, M)' Son.
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Lionel Carlev informs me that an admirable exhibition devoted to
Munch and Delius is at present be'ing he,ld in Os[o and will be open
until mid-summer. A splendid brochure has been produced and contains
articles by Lionel himself and by John Boulton Smith, who addressed
the Society on the friendship between Munch and Delius some years
ago. Printed in both Norwegian and English, it costs f.1.95, and ways
are being investigated of obtaining a batch of copies for UK members.
***
Contrary to information given in our last is,sue which priced the
new Study Score of. Hassan at f.15, Messrs Boosey & Hawkes tell me
that it costs t12.50. The firm has also brought out a facsirnile of Eric
Fenby's vocal score of, The Magic Fountain in a limited edition at f 10.
Other recen music from the same house includes An Arabesque (Study
Score) at f2.50, the 'Cello Concerto (Pocket Score) at f2, the 'Cello
Romance arranged for Viola and two interludes from Fennimore and
Gerda arranged for oboe and piano. A Study Score o'f.Koanga is due
out later this yoar. October is the latest date set for release of the second
box of Beecham-Delius records, due to contain (according to the Beecham Society Newsletter) A Village Ronteo and Julier and several
previously unissued wo,rks such as Songs of Sunset, Paa Vidderne, the
Second Dance Rhapsody and two songs with orches,tra sung by Elsie
Suddaby. A box of Beecham re-issues already available contains Alan
Jefferson's Sir Thomas Beecham - A Centenary Tribure. This 256-page
work with 48 itriustrationswas published on 21st April by Macdonala a
Janesat f6.50.
Hon. Treasurer has asked ;
t'; ,r-lno members that subscriprions
became due on lst April and that the new rates (see page 1) now apply.
Those who have been paylng by Bankers' order should amend the
amount, and are also asked to no'te that the branch to which the money
should be paid is now: The Midland Bank,26 Norman Road. St.
Leonards-on-Sea.Sussex.

A Partnershipof Genius
By StephenLloyd
"lBeechaml is wonderfully gifted and destined to play, perhaps, the most
important part in the development of modern music in England. My
prophecy! Don't forget
- it!"
Oelius to Ethyl Smith, 17 February 1909)

'tYou] thoro'ly understandmy music and . . are the one authority as to
how it shouldbe played .
(Deliusto Beecham,l0 March 1929)
"Fred always looked upon you as the most sympatheticinterpreterof his
music . ."
0elka Delius to Beecham, I I November 1934)
Queen's Hall, Monday 14 October 1907r. An afternoon programme of
works by [-alo, Bach, D'Indy, Tchaikovsky and Smetanaplayed by the New
Symphony Orchestra with a fifteen-year-old Joska 0oseph) Szigeti as soloist
had just ended. From the audience 'a stranger of arresting appearan@
with fine and ascetic features that might have been taken for those of a
distinguished ecclesiastichad it not been for the curiously eagerand restless
expression both in the eyes and mouth'2 made his way backstage to the
artists' room and introduced himself to the twenty-eight-year-old
conductor. An auspicious encounter indeed: the young conductor at the
outset of his career was Thomas Beecham,the stranger Frederick Delius.
Since the privately-financedSt. James'sHall concert in May 1899,not a
note of Delius's orchestral works was heard in England until Henry Wood
gave the Piano Concerto in October 1907. But in that interryening silence
Fritz Cassirer. who in March 1904 had conducted in Elberfeld the first
production of Koangaand who in February 1907had in Berlin performed
similar services for A Village Romeo and Juliet, wa.s now planning his
conducting d6but in England. Delius, at least one of whose works was to
figure in that scheme,was investigating the orchestral situation in England
on Cassirer's behalf and was under the impression that the choice of
orchestra was limited to either the London Symphony or the Queen's Hall
Orchestra. But after noticing a Daily Telegraphadvertisement for Beecham's
concert, Delius had been curiously drawn to the Queen'sHall that afternoon
where he found to his delight a third orchestra which met Cassirer's
l . The fixing of this date is based upon Beecham'sstatement in A Minsled
Chime (Hutchinson 1940, p. 63, that their meeting took place after his
fint Queen's Hall concert with the NSO. However, despite the reference
in his FrederickDelius (Hutchinson 1959),p. 145, English music does
not appearto have been played in addition to French music. A memoir
by Joseph Szigeti of this concert appearedin Le Grand Baton Vol. 2 No.
3 and was re-printed in the Szigeti Memorial edition, Vol. l0 No. I
M ar c h 1973pp . l 7 -1 8 .
2. A Mingled Chime, p. 63.
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requirements. After some consultation with- the conductor, the New
SymphonyOrchestrawas engagedfor 22 November.
Cassirerhad originally hopedto presenttwo concerts,possiblyof English
composers' works alone, or at least one all-Delius programme. But
circumstancesrestrictedhim to a single concertwhich included works by
Wagner and Strauss(notably Ein Heldenleberrl
to servethe dual function of
playing some music familiar to the public as well as fullfilling Cassirer's
wish to present himself as a virtuoso conductor. The work of unusual
interest in the programme was Delius's Appaluchia.Tlrc Daily Telegraplr
critic, probably Robin [,egge, was favourably impressedby the whole
conceft. Cassirer, he wrote, 'proved himself a thoroughly capable
. His manneris quietly confident,his beatwell
commanderof his forces
definedand clear,and his masteryof the music he directsis evident.A word
of praiseis due to the excellentplaying of the New SymphonyOrchestra.'3
The performanceof Appalaclrra
howeverwas not an outstandingone.The
Musical Tinres critic, writing with Handelian overtones, thought that
'althoughthe new orchestraplayedwell, an extra rehearsalmight have made
some of the rough placesplain'. 4 But in the orchestra'sdefenceBeecham
pointed out to Delius that 'the sevenbest lst violins were not playing, four
regular2nd violins, and the four principal 'celli too. So that you can hardly
as
form an idea of their capacitiesfrom this particularaffair'. Nevertheless.
The Monthl_v
Musical Recordput it, 'in spite of a somewhat indifferent
performanceof the choral portions by the Sunday LeagueChoir, the work
madea very favourableimpression'./ Beecham,an attentivelistener.was in
by the work. Of the outcomeof this
his own words'startledand electrified'6
experiencethere was no doubt:
It seemedthat if therewas cne thing aboveall elsefor the orchestraand
myselfto do at once,it was to acquireall of [Delius's]music that we
could lay our handson, make it as much our own as that of the lesser
eighteenth-century
masters.and play it often and every'where.7
This he most decidedlydid. Straightwayhe set about finding roonr for
theseworks in his programmes.The first to be playedby hini was Piri.s.
'When I lookedthrough "Paris" a coupleof weeksago.' he wrote to Delius
on I Dec em ber19 0 7 ,' l fo rm e da ra th e rd i ffe re n ti deaof i ts di l fi cul ti es.I
thought it wasjust the sort of thing my fellowswould revelin
. I have
i ns er t edt he " Dan c eo f L i fe " i n th e p ro g ra n tm easnd nraydo " P ari s" too.'
gaveon I I January'1908
Pariswas includedin the two concertsBeechanr
(l-ile'sDunce)
with the NSO in the PhilharmonicHall. Liverpool.I,cltensrunz
he was nev ert o co n d u c t.H e ma y h a v ec h a n g e dhi s rni nd as N i ki sch had
a nnounc ed
his int e n ti o no f g i v i n g th a t w o rk i n 1 9 08w i th thc LS O.B ut that
performance
did not materialiseeither.Beechanr
r rotc to Deliusr)l'tl7 .fune
1 908, ' lm et Nik is c ha s h o rl ti rtrea g o
. I a s k e dhi nr how ' i t w entarrdthe
prr)grarnnte.
b eggarc oollyr epl i e dth a t h e h a d c u t i t o u t c -rl -the
C harrni ng
people,t hes ef or ei g n e rs !' T h efa c t th a t /' rl ' i .si s o n a si nri l ars;al ebut ol ' a
superiordesignto Lcbc,r.strll;
rna)'havealsoprcrrrptedBeechanr's
changeol'
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TheDuil1,l'elegruph.2-1.I 1.07.
TlrcMusic'ulT'irnes,
Decenrber1907p. ti0t).
Monthlyll'lusiculRetr:rtl.Januar'1'l9()ti.
Fretleric'kDelius.p. 149.
A M ingledChin re .p6 4
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mind. (Therewas anyway an LSO performance,conductedinsteadby Arbos
in January 1908).
In December l9C7 Beecham was able to make a more intimate
acquaintancewith Delius when he combined a visit to Grez with a trip to
Paris in search for a sarrusophonist needed for a performance of
Holbrooke's Apolloand the Seamanthat coming January. Then in July 1908
he set off with Delius on a walking holiday in Norway that extendedwell
into the following month.s As a result of this closeracquaintance,whatever
the impact of that first hearing of Appalachiahad made, stronger still was
the effect of Delius's personality on a relatively raw Beecham,then passing
through a period of 'unrest, indecision and self-questioning'.e
As he wrote
himself, 'this unique character made a deep impression upon me and
actively influenced my life for severalyears
. For the first time in my
careerI had encountereda personality of unmistakable stamp, full, mellow
and unchanging, to whom nothing in the world was ambiguous or
equivocal
Delius in his own way was a completeman
. a signpost
to otherson the way of life, a light to thosein the darkness;and an unfailing
reassuranceto all who strove to preservetheir faith in those two supreme
human virtues. honestyand independence.l0
That Beecham,after a period
of doubt. finally took the plungeand devotedhis life to that of an orchestral
conductor was 'due mainly to the convincing council [sic] and constant
conviction of Frederick Delius'.11The one area in which Delius was not
forthcoming with advice was, of course, the interpretation of his own
works.
Beecham'snext Delius performancewas again of Paris,at Queen'sHall on
26 February 1908 as part of a series of concefts announcedto consist
'entirely of noveltiesand unfamiliar works'. Balfour Gardiner was in the
audienceand wrote to Delius: 'Beechamgaveit a splendidperformance,& it
would have been a great successif there had been more peoplein the hall.'
Next came the first London performanceof Brigg Fair, havrng previously
been given in Liverpool and Birmingham by Bantockand Ronald. At the
sametime, accordingto Clare Delius.12Beechamwas alsoactivelyinvolved
in the Hanley performance of Appalachiaon 2 April, the composer
conducting. In between his own concerts and rehearsalsin London.
Beechamjourneyedto Hanley to train the chorus and he was ableto attend
the concert itself.
On l4 April he again gaveParisat Queen'sHall, and on | 6 May he played
a youthful Delius work to which he was to return with affectionin his later
years - Over tlte Hills und Far Au'ay. Of greatersignificancewas his first
performanceof Appaluc'ltia
at Queen'sHall on l3 June. 'l think we are going
to have fun with "Appalachia". he wrote to Delius eight days before the
concert. 'l am trying to get all the boys in London!' Four days after the
. blazedaway at your work like a
concerthe wrote again:'The orchestra
gangof navvies.I enlargedthe band. doubledthe whole brass(in places)and
and Pharoah
8. SeeDelius'sletterto JelkaDelius in Ethyl Smith's Beechant
( Chapm an& H a l l 1 9 3 5 ),p p . l 9 -2 1 .
9. A MingledChinre,p. 74.
1 0. ibid. pp. 73- 4 .
I l . ibid, p. 75.
12. Clare Delius FrederickDelius(Nicholson& Watson 1935).pp. l8l-2.
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' Beechamhad brought
harps, and lve kicked up a rare old shindy .
down the Birmingham City Choral Societywith whom he had earliergiven
a seriesof concerts.Gardiner, who had one of his own works plavedin the
same programme, informed Delius that 'Beechamdid fAppatichial well, &
the chorus, though by no meansperfect, was much better than at Cassirer's
concert'.The composerand critic HavergalBrian was more extremein his
views: 'the chorus singing was really atrociousand the orchestralplaying
really brilliant'.13
Beecham'snext conductingof Delius, on 3 December1908,was another
notable occasion.On 3 July he had written to the composer:'I simply love
"Sea Drift" - have learnt it by heart and you will be honified to hear that I
play and sing it on the piano to people up and down the kingdom!!!
Everyone likes it! But I assureyou that I have learnt all the harmonies quite
correctly.' (lt was Grainger who was once horrified to hear Beechamplaying
extractsfrom Appalachiaon the piano with harmonies that were at variance
with Delius's, Beecham seemingly unaware of the difference.to(The
distinction of giving the first English performanceof SeaDrift had fallen to
Henry Wood, as part of the SheffieldMusica!Festivalin October1908,with
FredericAustin as soloist. A few yearsearlier Austin was a young professor
of composition at the Liverpool School of Music with whom Beecham
acknowledgeda fruitful associationduring his scholasticyears.Of that first
performance Delius wrote: 'Austin sang wonderfully - the chorus was
wonderful but too loud. Wood's orchestraknew it perfectly, but he did not
always take the right tempi, sometimestoo slow and then too fast .
Beecham'sturn came in December,first at Hanley and the following day
at Manchester.Delius attendedboth performancesand commentedthat'the
orchestraand chorus sang and played wonderfully', though by now he was
lesshappywith Austin's contribution. He'drags and hasa colourlessvoice',
he complained.The chorus on both occasionswas the justly famous North
Staffordshire District Choral Society. By some accident the score had
disappearedbetween the final rehearsaland the first concert. Unruffled,
Beechamconductedthe work from memory, as he was often to do (evenon
at leastone notableoccasionwith a scoreso complexas I Massof Life during
the 1936Norwich Triennial Festival).
Hitheno Beecham'sorchestrahad beenthe New SymphonyOrchestrabut
he was soon to severconnectionswith them afler a seriesof disagreements.
On 2l September1908he wrote to Delius: 'l am sorry to say I am likely to
have some trouble with my orchestra.'Au fond' they are a rotten lot of
fellows - no foresightor intelligence.And not a spark of decentfeeling- in a
word - thoroughly British.' Beecham'ssolution, and not to be an isolated
occurrencein his career,was to form his own band, the BeechamSymphony
Orchestra.On 28 January 1909 he informed Delius:'Last Monday my
orchestra made its first appearancets
. I do not however have th; fuil
contingentuntil 22 Februarywhen I fire off my first heavyguns. I can quite
13. M us ic alO pini o nMa
, y 1 9 2 4 .p .7 9 9 .
14. John Bird PercyGrainger(Eteti 1970, p. 139.Also cf. A MingletlChime,
pp, I l l- 2!
15. On 25 January 1909a reduced'BeechamOrchestra'appearedat Queen's
'.,rll ip a mixed programmeof 12 items, vocal and instrumental,
cr',n<iucted
by Beecham.
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honestly declare that I shall have by then an orchestra which will simply
wipe the floor with all the others combined.'
Seo Drift, receiving its first London hearing and conducted again from
memory, was placed centrally in a programme framed by Berlioz's Roman
Carnival Overture and Te Deunt. "'Sea Drift" went stunningly, the choir
were beautifully in tune and quite safe, and Austin's tempi were much
better,' Beechamwrote five days after the concert. 'Of course, his voice is
rather trying, but his share of the work was much better and more
elastic
. The band were frantically enthusiastic
. They are really a
wonderful lot, the richnessof tone and delicacyof the wind are remarkable.'
The crowning achievementof Beecham'sadvocacy in these early years
was the first completeperformance of A Mass of Lde at Queen's Hall on 7
June 1909.By all accountsit was not a perfectperformancebut the orchestra
was excellent.'Nothing was wanting,' summed up TheMusicalNeu'scritic,
'to render the work favourably: its presentationmust have been most
gratifying to the composer,who was present,and at the conclusionof the
concertwas presentedby his admirers with a magnificentfloral lyre.'
The next landmark was the first English production on 22 February 19l0
of A VillageRomeoand Juliet at Covent Garden. However on Delius's own
admissionit was not a success.In l9l6 he wrote to Philip Heseltine:'The
attempt to mount A VillageRomeoand Juliet with English singers, chorus,
and stage manager,was a miserable failure - inefficiency and inexperience
bursting from every crack. The only good point was the splendid English
orchestra and Beecham's conducting.' Perhaps an unduly harsh
retrospective jud gment.16
J'here were no other notable peaksscaledin those years leading up to the
Great War. Beechamgave an all-Delius programmein Queen'sHall on l6
June l9ll. Inevitably there was Pan's,as well as DanceRhapsodyNo. l,
Appulucltiaagain, and the fint performace of ,Songsrf' Sunset.Delius was
presentand the concertdrew'one of the largestaudiencesof the season'.It
was also a momentousoccasionfor one young devotee- Philip Heseltineproviding him with his first 'live' hearingof any Delius vrork as well as a
chanceto meet the composer.He was 'immenselystruck by Beecham's
magnificentconducting'.The works of Delius had now becomea regular
featureof Beecham'sprogrammes.especiallyPariswhich with its brilliant
scoring became an orchestral show-piecealmost to rival the works of
Richard Strauss. When in fact Beechamtook his orchestrato Berlin in
Decemberl9l2 Pariswas one of four Deliusworks in the repetoire.Strauss
himself was in the audienceat the secondconcert.'1*'ehad a long talk
afterwards.'Beechamwrote to Delius. 'He was immenselyimpressedand
interestedin "Paris" which he had not heard before.He was also quite
delightedwith the Entr'actefrom the "!'. Romeo"and said he would give it
at one of his concertsin Berlin.'Strausscertainlyplanneda performance
of
the 'Vorspiel(Romeoand Juliet)'for 27 Februaryl9l4 in Berlin,thoughthe
work did not appearin the final programmewhich includedGrainger's
Moc'kMorris. NonethelessBeechamreportshim as saying (with rather less
modestythan flattery):'l had no ideathat anyoneexceptmyselfwas writing
su c hgood m us ica s th i s ' .l ?
.
16. SeeDail:,Neu'sreview in DeliusSocietyNewsleuerNo. 26. pp. l2- 13.
17. A MingledChimep. I 13.
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One long-plannedevent which had severaltimes to be postponedwas the
second English performance of the Mass. In January 19| I Beechamhad
written to Delius of his intention to perform it the following spring, but that
did not take placebecause,as he wrote in May, he could not 'get hold of the
right singers'. He then planned the Mass for December l9l2 and had
written to engageFelix von Kraus, a Viennesewho excelledin songsof an
epic nature and who had previously sung the r6le of Zarathustraat Elberfeld
in October l9ll. But Kraus was not availablefor Beechanr's
date, resulting
in a further postponementuntil the following January. After more delaysa
performancewas announL:edin the pressfor March 19| 3 with Herman Weil
in Kraus's place. Even then, when the concert finally took placeat Covent
Gardenon l0 March after a last minute changeof venue,therewere tvzolate
alterationsto the soloists.CharlesClark, the Zarathustraof both Beecham's
and the Elberfeld 1909 performances, sang the r6le in English in
contradiction to the remainder of the quartet who sang in German.
Heseltinewrote of the performanceas'not merelymediocrebut appalling'.tt
In the circumstances, with a choir tired from much travelling and
rehearsing,it could hardly have beenotherwise.
To quote Heseltineagain, writing in the early twenties, 'it cannot be
pretendedthat Beechamwas uniformly successfulin his performancesof
Delius; but his failures were due, not to any lack of musical ability or
understanding, but to sheercarelessness
and lack of adequatepreparation.
His genius was such that it would carry him through circumstancesthat
would causea lesserman to break down completely . . When Beecham
took pains over a work of Delius no one could have desireda subtler or
more sensitiveinterpretation.But it is beyondthe power of any man to give
an authoritativeperformanceof a work with which either he himself, from
want of study, or the performers, from want of rehearsal, are not
sufficiently familiar.'ls Certainly one can only marvel at the enormous
work-load Beechamtook on during the most active stagesof his career.
One last outstanding event before the outbreak of war wuls Beecham's
secondall-Delius concert,held at the Royal Academy of Music on 8 July
1914.Here for the fint time under Beechamwas heardIn a SummcrGarden
- quintessential Delius and Beecham. The war period saw Beecham
financially keepingafloat organisationslike the Royal Philharmonic Society
and the Halle Orchestra. Delius was well representedin his programmes.
SeaDrift he gaveseveraltimes with the Hall6 and orchestralsnippetsfrom I
VillageRomeoand Koangamadefrequentappearances,
sometimeswith vocal
contributions as well. On 3 Decemberl9l4 Delius attendeda Manchester
Hall6 concertat which Beechamgave extractsfrom A VillageRonteoand the
Harrison sistersplayed the Brahms Double Concerto, thus sowing the seed
for Delius'swork in that medium. Beechamdid much to keepthe patriotic
flag flying. Generally his musical sympathies were not inclined to be
Teutonic. In October he had written to Delius: 'Of course,for yearsto come
any kind of rapprochementbetweenthis country and Germanywill be out
of the question,and I think on the whole it will be a splendidthing for us,
for this meansthe end of the long Germaninfluenceand domination herein
musical matters. which is bound sooner or later to produce a healthy
18. PeterWarlock Delius(BodleyHead rev. ed. 195D,p. 66.
19. ibid. p. 66.

reaction in our own people. It is not as if Germany had still something vital
and first-rate to send us: on the contrary, in music, and more especially in
thought, she is a bankrupt Nation.’ Perhaps intentionally he had overlooked
Richard Strauss. Perhaps, too, herein lies one reason for his championing
the music of Delius. Maybe that at the outset he was looking amongst the
rising generation of British composers for examples to hold up against the
overbearing German influence and that of those who had not already like
Elgar become established figures, Delius had in his estimation stood head
and shoulders above the rest. In September 1908 Beecham had written to
Delius: ‘I am now busy getting out my Concert Circular - I have absolutely
no interesting British novelties I have a pile of stuff here by V. Williams,
O'Neill, Scott, Holbrooke & Co. but it is all very weak. These fellows do not
seem to advance at all . . . I am amusing myself by asking the whole of the
British school down here one by one in the evening and when they arrive
laden with “stuff” I sit down at the piano and play from beginning to end
your ‘Mass’. It nearly killed both Bell and Holbrooke who were too ‘done up’
afterwards to venture on anything of their own.’
Two events of a private nature coloured Beecham’s war period and the
succeeding years. The first was the death of his father on 23 October 1916 in
consequence of which Goossens deputised for Beecham at a Hallé
performance of Appalachia three days later, as he did on several occasions.
The other was bankruptcy proceedings which caused Beecham’s removal
from the concert platform from mid-1920 until April 1923. His last major
Deli us undertaking before this enforced unnatural hibernation was the
Covent Garden production of A Village Romeo and Juliet in March and April
1920. Typically, at the concert to mark his re-emergence in grand style, The
Walk to the Paradise Garden rubbed shoulders with Ein Heldenleben. And
now for a while, after the intense activity of his pre-war Debus
championing, there came a comparative lull until 1929. In February there
was an all-Delius broadcast listened into by the composer at Grez, in March
another Appalachia and on 14 June a performance with the Harrison sisters
of the Double Concerto at Queen’s Hall. ‘Probably never had so sympathetic
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a performance'wrote ThaMusicalTinrcscritic. Nl this was but a preludefor
by Octoberthe name of Delius was positively ablazein London.
Almost exactlytwenty-two yearsafter their first meetingin Queen'sHall
therecame.in the self-samebuilding. the climax to Beecham's
devotionto
Delius: the first of six concertsin a Delius festival held in October and
November 1929. When he had received news of Beecham'sintentions,
Delius wrote to him on l0 March: 'l was overjoyedby your letterabout the
proposedFestivaletc. What good news! What life and enterpriseyou have
and what would musical England do without ycu? I do believethey areat
last beginningto seewhat they havegot in you.'
Robin Legge,a fellow-studentof Delius at Leipzig, describedthe sceneat
the opening concert which Beechamconducted from ft€rnor/:
The composer,who had arrived in Queen'sHall in a chair, was found.
when the public were admitted, to be seatedin an armchair in the
Grand Circle, from which a few seatshad been barred off in order to
give him, his wife, and his attendantsufficient spacein which to be
comfoftable
. It was at the sheermasteryof Sir Thomas Beecham's
conducting
. that Delius smiled. lndeed,he was enraptured.'l did
not think it would all be like this my friend,'he said,as he graspedrny
. At the end, the composerbowed his head over and over
hand
again and gently waved his arms in acknowledgementof the storms of
applausethat greetedhim; the oid bright and rather amusedsmile lay
upon his handsomecountenance,that I at leasthave beenprivileged to
know for closeupon half a century . . His facewas wreathedin smiles
once more when he added. as he waved his hands acrosshis stricken
eyes,'All this helpsme to endure my affliction'.20
At the conclusion of the concert there was an ovation and a speechfrom
Beechamin which he thanked the audienceon Delius's behalf for his
reception,assuring them that the five remaining concertswould be of equal
interest.
Of the third concert's reception Ferruccio Bonavia wrote in The Daily
Telegraph:
When the performanceconcludedthe audience,who filled every part of
the house, cheeredagain and again, while Mr. Delius bowed and
waved his hand from his chair on the left-hand side of the circle. The
touching tribute continued until Sir Thomas Beechamturned to the
audience and announced that the composer was so moved by the
enthusiasm of his reception that he contemplated- perhapsnot very
seriously(addedSir Thomas)- remaining here.2l
The final concert was a memorableperformanceof A Massof Life. Again
Bonaviadescribedthe closing momentsof the Festival:
At the conclusion the audienceburst into applauseas the singerswere
leaving the platform. Then they turned to the composer, who was
sitting in the circle, and cheeredagain and again until Sir Thomas
Beecham came forward to hold out prospects of another Delius
Festival
. Delius, who had occupied his usual place in the balcony,
delightedthe audienceby speaking.lraning foward, he said in a firm
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clear voice which could be heard in every corner of the hall, 'I thank
you very much for the very fine receptionyou have given me. I should
also like to thank Sir Thomas Beechamfor his inspired performance.
This festival has been the time of my life'.22
In the few remaining years of Delius's lifetime the most important
performancesgiven by Beecham,briefly listed,werethe 193| LeedsFestival
Massef Lfe; in 1932a BBC VillageRomeoand Juliet in May and a RPS Mass
qf L{e in April; in 1933an all-Deliusprogrammeat Queen'sHall in March
(Hassan Suite, Dance Rhapsody No.2, Songsof Sunsel, and Appatachid,
another Mass of Life in April at the Royal Albert Hall, and Songsof Sunset
again at the Queen'sHall in December;and in February 1934North Country
Sketches
for the RPS and a broadcastHall6 all-Deliusprogrammein March
(including Scrngsof Sunsetand Appalachia).
Home at Grez, Delius was dependent on his wireless set and his
gramophone for the great pleasure he derived from Beecham's
interpretations. But the recordings were few and he longed for more. He
wrote to Beecham on l7 December 1933: 'l have a new marvellous
Gramophone E.M.G. and derive great pleasurefrom listening to your
recordsof my works. When am I to have the recordsof Appalachia,Paris.
the ldyll & Songsof Farewelletc.?I am just longing to be ableto put them
on my gramophone.
This is now my only pleasure.
Don't wait too long,dear
friend. or it will be too late for me to enjoy them.' Sadlyhe was not to hear
any of the Delius Society recordings, though had it not been for the
unnecessarydelay on the part of the French Customs he could have listened
to the Paris78sbeforehis death.Ironically,on 8 November 1934,during the
Memorial Concert held by the RPS at Queen'sHall, Beechamdelivereda
speechon behalf of the Delius Society in which he said that 'competent
critics' consideredhis recording of Paristo be the best orchestralrecords
over produced. The memorial programme included the Hassan Suite,
Eventyr, Sea Drift, Paris, Cynara, and the closing sceneof Koanga. Other
memorial tokens,in spirit if not in name,were the threeperformancesof I
ItillugeRurrcound Julietstudentproductionat the Royal Collegeof Music in
Sorrgs
of Sunsetand Parisin that
June 1934rthe inclusionof An Arabesque,
year's Leeds Festivalrand a BBC Queen'sHall Mass qf Li.feon October 24
with Beechamapparently'suffering acute pain during the whole evening'
and JelkaDelius sitting in the audience.
This was not of coursethe end to the story of Beecham'splaying Delius
'often and everywhere'(greaterspacewould be neededto do justice to his
performancesabroad.hardly touchedon here).But fittingly the final pageto
its most glorious chapter was his gravesidetribute spoken at Delius's
reintermentin May 1935at Limpsfield.Therealsomembersof the London
PhilharmonicOrchestrawere presentto play a selectionof works. When in
his addressBeechamspoke of Delius having grown up 'a rebel and a
dissentient' he had perhapstouched on one sharedcharacteristicin these
two otherwise dissimilar men that good fortune had brought together.It
was surelydue in part to this rebelliousspirit that. despite.in Heseltine's
words. therebeing 'no critic in Englandto sharehis enthusiasmand to help
him in his up-hill task of familiarisingthe public with an unknown and
somewhat difficult composer'that 'the credit of establishingDelius's
22. ibid. 2. l t . 2 9 .
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reputation in this country belongsto Beechamalone'.z3
23. Warlock, op. cit., pp. 64-5
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A Bitter Pill for Beechom
by Geoffrey G. Hoare

T
It had taken Fritz Delius from 1890to t892, in France,to completehis
first major compositiort, the operalrmelin.It was first stagedand presented
to the public by Sir Thomas Beechamat the New Theatre, oxiord, and
1!tend9{ by the author of this article (and others)on the opening night, 4th
May 1953.subsequently,and no doubt due to the sparseand ofien papered
audience, Sir Thomas failed to conduct - as billed - several of in6 few
remaining performances.
To the end of his days the famous conductor never quite forgave the
university cily ,for its lack of support and interest in this unique production.
later in 1953, he appeared on B.B.c. Television wilh -the Royal
Philharmonic orchestra in a programme The conductor Speaks. In an
introduction to some fifteen minutes of music from Act 2 of lrmelin, Sir
Thomas, sans script, lun. teleprompt.attemptedto justify the thin airyfairy and often comic Delius libretto:
"Good.eveningladiesand gentlemen,tonight you are going to hear two
portions lcough] of the opera Irmelin by Frederiit netiuJ. Th"isopera was
the-first performedtheatricalproduction of the composer.It was written in
189_0
and performedfor the first time in this country, the land of his birth,
at Oxford in 1953,that was 63 yearsafter it was written. Of coursesome
peoplemight think he was lucky evenat that. Mozart wrote CosiFan Tuttein
about 1790and the first public performanceof that. in this country, was in
1910.a hundredand twenty yearslater;so it was, as I havesaid. thit Delius
may considerhimself lucky in only having to wait sixty years.There are
excellentreasonswhy thesepiecesare so belatedlyheard,['er']the principal
one of murse is that they are of extraordinarycharm and beaufy. Those
qualities of coursearefatal in the eyesof mostof the British Pubtic, Tie British
Press,and thoseresponsible
for the productionof Opera.
Now for the work itself: Iremelin is a Princess,a Royal Princessfrom a
far Northern Country, the_landof legend.She is soughtin marriageby one
hundredsuiton. Ifuights from all parts of the country of which hei fatlreris
the king, is the ruler. Sherefusesthem all - sheis waiting for the right man
to turn up! - but he does not turn up, much to the chagrin of everyone
around her. In the first act you see a [ttle of this sort of thing - you see
Knights and her father and attendantsand all sorts of other peopte.-But we
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are not concerned with the first act tonight in a musical way - we go on at
once to the secondact when you are introduced through the music, but not
through vision (in this instance),to the hero. The hero is a swineherd. he's
supposedto be a swineherd. For some reason or other [cough] which is
never explained he has lost himself in a mysterious wood on the confinesof
a domain over which a Robber Chief is Overlord. He is enslaved,but his
captivity was not too disagreeableas within the castlelcough] there was a
delightful assem_bly
of fascinating young females. However the time came
when this hero [cough], Nils by name, ihought he ought to break away becausein his mind, in his heart there is a secret longing for a Mystical
Stream called the Silver Stream. You must remember this-is really a fairy
opera.This stream, which he thinks, or rather imagines-'cos he doesn;t
think very much this hero, like most other operatic heroeshe thinks very
little. He imagines that this stream, if followed will lead him to some
glorious destination. In the second act as I've said you are introduced
through the music to the hero, you hear the music associatedwith him, and
then you hear the rowdier strains which take you to the Robbers' Castle,
you hear music connectedwith the Silver Streamwhich he at last discovers.
He exultantly follows its courseand is lost in the distance-the curtain goes
down.
Incidentally I should mention that you arelwill be enabledto seeon the
picture tonight some of the costumes,about half a dozen of the costumes.
that were used in this unlucky production at Oxford. I may say 'unlucky'
becauseof course from the practical and commercial point of view it was a
most completeand fatal flop, like most of the operatic productions with
which I have bern associatedin this country
."
[Backgroundlaughterfrom orchestramembersand B.B.C. technicians,at
this endingl.
Then followed l5 minutes of orchestralillustration.
In rhat television programmeit took Sir Thomas over three minutes to
recountthe story of Act 2 of lrntelirr.By the end of it many viewer/listeners
must have been completelybemused.Many broadcastingauthorities still
often take up to sevenminutes or more to unfold an operalibretto leaving
most listenersin utter confusion at the end. Surely the only solution is to
print a brief synopsisto each act - for it to make sense- in the daily or
weekly programme sheet? Sir Thomas had but briefly sketched in the
content of Act I relative to the heroine, a princessof Turandot (1924!)
similarity. She had a hard time holding the audience'sattention for long
periods of stageinaction. Small wonder one's eyesand ears turned to the
orchestrapit where the music and the R.P.O was mercifully covering up
someof the weaknesses
of Fritz's libretto. Even:
Irmelin: "Knights for theebut not for me"
Maid: "\*'hy not for theeand why for me?"
brought a titter from the gods.
One might blameSindingfor convincingDeliusit was best,like Wagner,to
wr it e his own li b re tto .
Given moretime, Sir Thomasmight haveput his audience's
mind to rest.
without divulging the alnrostnon-existentplot. that the operaendedon a
happy-ever-after'note'. not.common to many operas.FIe left unsaid ho"'
heroNils managedto arriveat the castle.by followingthe i:illverbrream.'ri'
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the dot and six mon;hs to the day, in time to stop the depressedIrmelin's
enforced marriage taking place in at atmosphere of gloom. He would have
difficulty in explaining how swineherd Nils, clad as he was, ever gained
admission, and how on the invitation of the King (when it was announced
he was a minstrel) was immediately abteto perform a well-rehearsedkind of
calypso in honour of the event - accompanied by the R.P.O. But with
everyonenow convincedthat the minstrel was a Prince in disguise,the King
obliges by inviting everyone,included lrmelin's defrauded husband-to-be,
off to a stag hunt! This episode was baptismal ground for some of the
composer'sfavourite horn calls of true Wagnerian quality, both on and off
stage - to be oft repeatedin later works.
Prince and Princessall alone in the now completelyemptycastle-aided by,
even then, Delius's estatic and sensuousmusic, must fall in love. They
agreed to meet in the garden at sunset, but must fint be given time to
change their clothes. At this point we are out of action again, but soon alas, not soon enough for some of the Oxford cough-ladenaudiences- Nils
re-appearedin perfectly-fitting garments,presumably acquiredoff someone
else's peg, follo'ved by lrmelin clad in going-away apparel.At this garden
meeting Delius rightly involves them in a Leibesliedof Wagnerian style and
dimension. As Beechamonce rightly observed"arising to noble heights of
ecstasy". After this lengthy 'appassionata'the lovers finally move off hand
in hand, hatless,coatless,without luggage,sustenance
and other necessities
into the distance. The curtain descends to a characteristic "Delius
diminuendo" ensuring,as it does in so many later works, that therewould
be a minimum of applause
Still in the 1950'sBeechamhad by no meanswritten off lrmelin. In 1959
Hutchinson & Co. published his book FrederickDeliusin which he wrote of
the opera:"Taking the work as a whole I have little hesitationin claiming
for it the distinction of being the best first operaby any composerknown to
me. There are surprisingly few weak moments;some have real power, and
many exudecharm and allurement."Replyingto somecriticisms in reviews
of his book, he wrote contradictingly,in 1959to a national newspap€r:-"I
cannot acceptthat Delius's first two operasfailed becausehe was his own
librettist - yet the evidencestartsu,ith."Koangq".I{ow sad that two years
work on such lovely music in Irmelin is so rarely heard."
Delius did not finish with lrmelin after 1892.for five years later the fifth
title in his set of sevenDanish Songswith orchestrawas entitled lrmelin
Rose.Itis strangetoo that Delius at theend of his days producedwith Eric
Fenby's devoted help a lovely short orchestralwork, Irntelin Prelude,based
on themesfrom the opera.Maybe it was a dying composer's'reversion',but
one writer has suggestedit could have beenDelius.finaltone picture of his
own Princess(Jelka)confinedto their 'castle'at Grez- and waiting, waiting
- like Irmelin in her ivory tower.
Among the audienceat the Oxford premi6rewas a distinguishedvisitor.
the Rt. Hon. Edward Heath, M.P. Unfortunately he found the opera
"unattractive" but he also rates(in writing) A Masso.fLi.feand SeaDrift as
"being purposeless."Delius. too. was very conservativein his musical
tastes.and like manyof us had his violentlikesand dislikes- possiblycarol
concerts?
Apart from the opera, the lrmelhr Prelude holds my specialaffection. it
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being the very first Delius miniature I ever heard. and it was under
. my rn i d-tw enti es
Be ec ham in
' . B ir m in g h a mi n a b o u t 1 9 1 6 In
I sat w i th nry
fatherand motherin the front row - the only seatsavailablebeingjust to the
l e ft.and v er y c los eto th e p o d i u m .A s th e m u s i cd i ed aw ay.Iexcl ai rnedout
loud, and far too loud. beforethe applause:"Cod - how beautiful."
It createdsome generalamusementin the stalls and a glare l'ronrl'he
Maestro.who turned in our direction beforetaking a bow. A glare that
softenedto a grin when he saw my father rebuking nre for unseenrl-v"Glad senreone
behaviourin the presence
Beechanr.
of /risGod. Sir Thoma^s
liked it". observedthe Maestrowith a chuckleto his concertnteister.
and broadcastingin
Over severalyearsin the 1950'sI was researching
Norway on the many aspectsof the Greig-Delius friendship, on the
influenceof Greig and his wife. the singerNina Hageruprplus the eflectthe
country had on the formativeyearsof Fritz Delius.Sir Thomastook me to
task over an earlyarticleI sent him sayingthat "no orr€.no othercomposer
ever had the slightestinfluenceon Freduic'kDelius." "Poppyc<lck"I think
he wrote, but made no attemptto disputemy evidence.
l . A. K . Holland' ss p l e n d i da n a l y s e so f th e D e l i us songs.of the many
plagiarisingof theseand others
Norwegiansettings,and of the wholesale
at a time when Fritz cameheavilyunderthe spellof the Norrh.just prior
to commencinglrnrclin.
2. That ' he' had be e n " i n fl u e n c e d "b y n e g roo r n egroessi ngi ng as w as
obvious tn Fhridu, Appuluc'lria
etc.
l. That the Norwegian influencewas far strongerthan previous writers
admitted. Apart from the Greigs (they 'influenced'Julius Delius too)'
there was in lesserdegreeFru Mordt. Heiberg bf fitlku'uutlct fame).
Edvard Munch, HalfdanJebe,Ibsen,Bjornsonand many other poetsto
name but a few of his 'Norskvenner'.There are lettersto show t.hat
almosteveryearlyDeliuscornpositionexistingtodaywas first submitted
to Greig,and oftenSindingand Halvorsenfor commentand constructive
criticism, inc'luditrg
tlrcpnxfs of'Inrrclin.
4. Also mentionedwas the lact that Sinding was a \['agner fanatic from
boy hoodand t old D e l i u s ' h ew ri te sh i s o w n l i b rettosso canyou.' Thi s at
a t im e when I nr rc l i ttw a s a p i p e d re a m .a n d Grei g w as al readyi n 1889
war ningDeliusa b o u tth e d a n g e ro f ' b ri n g i n gto gethera N orw egi antune
and a W agner ia nv o c a ll i n e .'
As far as Wagnerwas 'concerned'
with l)elius'sfirst t.wooperas,perhaps
I shouldhav es aid' i mi ta ti v e 'ra th e rth a n ' i n fl u e n cedby.' P revi ousw ri ters
had made a strong claim lor Chopin. I had argued that in Irntalin the hero
tr"ils (a Norwegian. surely)was a type-castPursdalminstrel, and in the
Robbers'Castle(Act 2) up poppedPursilhl-type
maidens.Somewherethere
was also a portrayal of a storm of pastoral symphonic quality, plus
\\'agnerian horn calls in quantity. Two years later rn Tlrc Mugic'Fruntain
(Act l) Fritz couldhaveeasilyborrowedWagner's'props'for his own F{r'ing
Dutc'htnatt-type
shipwreck.But Sir Thomaswould have noneof it and said
there was no outside influenceat work when Delius wrote the love duets
betweenNils and lrmelin or Solanoand Watawa. or in the love duets or
liebestodin his later operas.They were an essentialpart in the music
schedule of any opera craftsman
sake of peace. I agreed.

. With that pronouncement, for the
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A Legendary “Village Romeo”
by CHRISTOPHER REDWOOD

Late in 1933 Frederick Delius was elected an honorary Fellow of
the Royal College of Music, and shortly afterwards plans were taken in
hand to produce A Village Romeo and Juliet at the College under Sir
Thomas Beecham's baton the following year. The dates arranged were
June, and it was hoped that the composer might
27th, 28th and
be able to come to London to see the production. This, however. was
not to be, for just seventeen days before the first night Delius died at
Grez. So it was that this production came to be a memorial to him. Sir
Thomas made a short speech before the first performance in which he
stressed the need for a right approach to the opera and spoke of the
simplicity and love of nature characteristic of Delius and of their
reflection in his work. After the last performance the Director presented Sir Thomas with a score of Gotterdammerung, and the conductor
made another speech in whioh he praised the “real beer” and youthful
enthusiasm of the students, both of which he considered uncommon
in operatic performances. For the record, 141 of them had taken part,
and the music had been prepared by Hermann Grünebaum and Constant
Lambert.
Writing up the produotion later in the year. the Royal College of
Music magazine stated:
'Those of us who heard Pelleas and Melisande [sic] at College
some years ago thought that such a beautiful performance could
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scarcely be equalled by any future opera. We were mistaken.
For.beauty gf setting,-intelligent singing, and, above all, for
sensi,tive orchestral playing, the three evenings given to A
Villoge Rorneo ond Juliet reached a high water mark of
achieve,ment......No detail was overlooked in securingan interpretation ideal in its poertry and intimacy.'
the studen't who le.d the orchestra in these perfoimances lvas Ralph
Nicholson, now well-known as a violinist, compo,s€r, corductor and
teacher, and who is now Director of S.tudies at the Surrey County
Music School. He also has achieved some fame for his Beecham characatures, and he appeared in the guise of the conductor in a television
Omnibus prograrrune about him. I asked him what he re,membered
about working with Beecham.
'He always treated you like a gentleman',, was the imrnediate reply.
'I romember when we were rehearsing he suddenly stopped and said
to me: "Er, Mr. Nicholson, what do you cons'ider the mosrt efficacious
bowing fo'r this particular bar?" Now many young students would have
been thrown into confusion by such a question, and in any case I had
not worked out any particular bowing scheme, but I took care not to
lose my head and said "Well, Sir Thomas, as it's piuno, up-bow at the
point, I think, will get a smoo,ther effect", or so,methinglike that.
"Very wsll, that's adopted. Will you put it in the par[s, ladies and
gentlemen?"
'There was no real reason why he should have scrught my advice
on such a matrter,but it was his way of showing the rest o'f the orchestra that he had established rqpport with their leader. I never felt
Ithat he was the "big chief" or "the tyranl", but that we were cooperating together. Later I had to go o'nto the stage to play some of
the solos assoc'iatedwith the Dark Fiddler - he hadn't discovered my
name up to that point - and he turned to the sub-principal and asked
"Er, what is the name of the leadah?"
"Mr. Nicholson, Sir Thomas".
"Er, Mr. Nicho,lson, you ate a little too far away. Will you come
a li'ttle nearer so that we can hear what yo,u are playing behind the
SCOno,s?"
So I rnoved forward and said "Is that all right, Sir Tho,mas?"
"Yes, that is very good. We have exactly what we want."
'That marvellouqly elegant way of talking to you made you feel
righ,t "up there", and it was all so much easier. You got that wbnderful
feeling that he wasn't the o,nly person there and thai you and he were
working together on this thing.
'In the close proximi,ty of the theatre at the College, dumng The
Walk to the Paradise Garden he suddenly did one o,f his "whoahs;' and
'lwung down and knock-ed
4y bow off lhe string and I sto'pped playrng
for a couple o'f seconds. He just stroked his be.ard and smileo -ano
carried on. In fact I still possess a broken baton which, I think, dates
fro,m the occasion. Fie either broke it on me or on something else.
Certainly (and this has now beco,me_a
clichd) he somehow made yoi play
better than you- thought you could -- he drew so'mething oul of ^yoir
and you cdn't describe what it was except for the word ttpersonality"
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or "inspiration". He knew how to get the best, even out of a bad
orchostra (not lhat ours was a bad one).
'ft was just the student orchestra, was it?' I asked.
'Oh, yes, he didn't bring in any professionals. Another thing I remember: on the front cover of the first fiddle part, in fact of all the
parts, was a notice sying "NO MARKS OF ANY KIND MUST BE
MADE ON THESE PARTS', and I could see that all the markings
Beesham wanted had been there before. The previous performance was
more than a docade before and Beecham was obviously the last person
to use them, and he had marked all these parts in blue pencil, righrt
through t?re six scenes, and some idio't had rubbed the whole lot out,
so we had to put them all in again. (And incidentally, on that previous
ocoasion the leader of the orchestra, I was very proud to find out, was
Albert Samrnons. He was in the audionce at the College, as also was
Dslius's sister Clare.) Now when do you think we put in those markings?
Beechannkept on putting off le,tting me have the score to do it, and we
had a special rehearsal on the Sunday afternoon before the first performance, which was on the Wednesday. I waited in the entrance hall
at College to receive Sir Thomas and get the score from him so that
we could get on with it as soon as po'ssible. He arrived outside the
College in the maroon Daimler whioh he had boughrt from the Prince
of Wales, and I looked out and there was Sir Tho'mas in the back seat
with a large cigar and a straw hat on, just calmly sitting there when
we were expesting him to be rehearsing. Eventually, when he felt his
cigar was short enough, he came out of the car and into the College,
and I said "Could I have the score, Sir Thomas? I want to put the
marks in the parts for the perforrnance next week."
"f'm very sorry. I haven't marked the score ye,t, but I'll let you
have it directly f have," came the reply. So we rehearsed without his
meticulous direction marks, and at the end he said, "Don't worry. I'11
let you have it to-morrow." In the end there was an absolute panic
abo,ut how we were going to got those parts marked in time foi the
performance,s.On the Monday night I had an urgent call frorn College:
"Will you get here at 8 o'clock to-morrow morninq with as many people
as possible to mark the parts?" At last they had g6,t the score, and th6re
many oeop,le included Sir Hugh Allen hirnself (the Director), and a lot
of Profes,sors.We worked as hard as we could but I think out o,f those
six scenes we only .aot o,ne comp,lotely marked by the time of the
performance. So yo'r.rjust had to be ale'rt and observe what. Sir Thornas
was indisating.'
'Some of those names on the programme are very familiar: Tho,mas
Hancock (Showman and Third Baruee) was a very fine s,inser who died
some years ago; he rnarried Jane Vo,$'les who played Vrili. Roderick
Lloyd (Merry-go-Round Man) was a Welsh tenor with a lovely voice;
Barbara Lane (Wheel-of-Fortune Wo,man), I often see her. F?ederick
Sharp. who played the dark Fiddler on one night, did a lo,t of opera. He
went to Au's:tralia for abo,ut twenty years and then sang wittr- the otd
sadler's we,lls company. He then besame Direc,tor o,f opera at the
pirmlnqham Scho-ol of Music, and is still a Professor of Singing at the
Royal College. Norman Menzies: r see he played Marti in att three
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performances. He was an Australian who was pretty good. Marjorie
Avis, who played Vreli in the first scene,has only just retired fro,m the
BBC Singers after forty years.' Most ce'lebratedof all, playing th: part
of the Poor Horn-player for one night only and s'inging in the tenor
chorus, was Peter Pears - a r6le which he described to me as so
.humble that he had no memories of it worth recording ! I wonder
whether this was the only time he sang under Beecham?
'Looking back on these performan@s,' concluded Ralph Nichoil.son,
'I think if I had !o list the six most thrilling mus'ical events of my life
I'd put A Village Ronteo and Juliet at the top, mainly for the thrill of
working with Beesham. Although I was with Malcolm Sargent for conducting, there were times when Constant Lambert was in charge of
the conducting class, and I remember him saying that the secre,t o,f
Beecharn'sDe'lius was that is was always moving; i,t never got srtuckor
slow. So many people wallow in it, and they lis,ten to it, and if you
start listening to music it g_etsslower. Whereas Beecha,m's was always
moving on; you never heard a sluggish performance, always marvellorus
rhythm and forward movement. That's why it was always so alive. He
always drew things out, especially from the woodwind.'
So it was that this student affair, with so much enr,bryonic talent in
its ranks, has gone down in history as one of the great productio,ns of
the opera. It will also be recalied that it was after one of these per
formances that Beecham quoted Sir Hugh Allen as saying to him:
"This is the most heartbreaking music in the world."

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
M ay 14t h- 18t h.
Delius Festival at Chicago: Ken Russell's film (May l4th); lecture by
Dr. Eric Fenby (May 16th); concert by the William Ferris Chorale
including Songs of Farewell and the unacconr,paniedchoruses, and with
Violin Sonata No. 3 played by Arnold Roth and Eric Fenby. Further
details from John Vorrasi at P.O. Box 132, La Grange, Illinois 60525.
May 18th at 8 p.m.
At the Ursuline Convent School HaIl, The Downs, SW20, choral concert
including the three early Delius part-songs. Tickets f1.50 and fl.
Advance booking 946-3879.
June 9th at 3.30 p.m.
Delius Society _AGM and Dinner (7.30) at the Paviours' Arms, Page
Street,London SWl.
October I2th-l4th.
Delius Society weekend at North Walsham. See oqge 3 for details.
Oc,tober 13th.
At the Norwich Festival, A Mass of Life, sung by Jacqueline Delman,
Norma Prootor, John Mitchinson and Thomas Hemsley, with the philharmonia Orchestra conducted by Norman Del Mar.
October z}th.
At the Norwich Festival, reci'tal by Manoug Parikian (violin) and Malcolm Binns (piano) including Violin SonataNo. 2 by Delius.
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